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Read More:

What to do BEFORE starting your Substack … or soon thereafter

Questions about YOUR READERS:
• What do you think the biggest value you could bring to
readers would be?
• Information from your research or experience?
• Inspiration and wisdom from your life experience?
• Humor?
• Connection, support, community?
• Advice: financial, health, relationship, spiritual growth,

writing, new perspectives on
common issues?
• Who wants or needs
what you want to write?
(Everyone is not a good
answer.)
• Demographics - age,
gender, place?
• Hobbyists or people
interested in: politics,
climate, sports, music,
travel, art/photography, and
so on?
• Personal issues - mental
health, creative endeavors,
work, family?
• Literature, poetry,
memoir?
• Is your niche of readers
big enough to support your
financial goals?
• Is your area of writing
interest growing or
decreasing?
• Are there magazines
and newsletters already
focusing on your area?
(Could be a field of large
interest or a suggestion to
find an underserved
corner.)
• Substack has 27
categories of interest (at
last count), does your work
fit in any of those
categories?
(Shown at left.)
• How many readers are
on your current email list
that you are bringing to
Substack?
• How many subscribers
would you imagine having
after 1 year? After 2 years?

What if you had a crystal ball
about your readers?

As you think through these
questions, make notes and think
about what you really want from
your Substack.
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Suggestion:
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Questions about MONEY:
• Where does money fit into the Substack picture for you?

• Critical … I need to make a specific level of income to
meet living requirements.

• Important but not critical. I have time to build up a paid
subscription base.

• I believe writers should be paid and this is the work I
want to do.

• I just want to write and get my message out; money is
not critical.

• Right now, how do you plan to organize your paywall?
• What are your main sources of readers and subscribers?

• The email list I bring to Substack.
• My interactions with various social media.
• Interacting with the Substack community.

What are your intentions?
There are many reasons for beginning a newsletter … some of
these might fit your own intentions:

• Full or part-time income
• Connection with agent or editor
• Gather ideas for a writing project
• Connect with other writers
• Discipline of established schedule
• Create a community
• Develop conversation with readers
• Clarify and develop your own thinking?

How would you rank these … or what other intentions would
you add?

First step: Pick the intention that
energizes you and then begin
your Big 6.

Read all the posts labeled:
ENTICE & ENTER

Focus on Big 6: ENTICE
Before you open your Substack door

to readers, craft these 6 things with care:
they can be changed later but you’ll be
happy you put more effort up front …

at least I would have been.

Title (Substack)
Bio-Profile

Short description
About Page
Paywall

Welcome Email
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What to do BEFORE starting your Substack … or soon thereafter

Substack Checklist
Related to Reader Engagement

(First draft … feedback encouraged)

Come Join the
Wednesday Threads

If you have questions,
someone here will probably

have an answer.
If you have suggestions,

someone here will probably
need it.

If you want
to just swap stories,

someone here wants to listen.


